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1 Introduction

1.1 The Elongation Factor Tu

The mechanism of translation, by which proteins are produced in the cell, is
one of the oldest and most fundamental cellular processes. Coding regions of
DNA are transcribed to mRNA molecules, which will ultimately be translated
into protein by the ribosome. Proteins are composed of linear chains of amino
acids joined with peptide bonds between adjacent amino and carboxyl groups.
The ordering of amino acids is directly translated from the sequence of mRNA
nucleotides, ultimately tracing back to the DNA sequence. The translation
between codons, triplets of nucleotides, and individual amino acids is known as
the genetic code. This translation is mediated by molecules in the cell known as
transfer RNAs, or tRNAs. The tRNAs each bind a specific amino acid and also
recognize a particular codon on the mRNA in the ribosome. The genetic code
is maintained by the enzymes which ‘charge’ each tRNA with a specific amino
acid, the aminoacyl- tRNA synthetases (AARS). The recognition element on the
tRNA that interacts with a codon on the mRNA is known as an ‘anticodon’,
and is also a triplet of nucleotides. There are three binding sites for tRNA inside
the ribosome: the aminoacyl (A) site, peptidyl transferase (P) site, and the exit
(E) site.

The elongation factor Tu (EF-Tu), the subject of this tutorial, acts as a
ferry for the tRNA from the AARS to the ribosome. Note: The molecule in
bacteria and eukaryotes known as EF-Tu has a different name in the archaea
and eucarya: EF1A. These two terms are used extensively in this tutorial; they
refer to the same molecule in different domains of life.

With the number of copies in Escherichia coli estimated to be 10 times the
number of ribosomes, elongation factor Tu is one of the most abundant pro-
teins in the cell. The EF-Tu binds promiscuously to any tRNA that has been
aminoacylated. The enzyme protects the ester linkage between the tRNA and
is cognate amino acid en route to the ribosome. The EF-Tu:tRNA complex
then associates with the ribosome, allowing the anticodon region of the tRNA
to associate with the codon of the mRNA in the A-site of the ribosome. If
the codon-anticodon pairing is correct, the EF-Tu undergoes a conformational
change, hydrolyzing a bound GTP (guanosine triphosphate) molecule to GDP,
and releasing the tRNA fully into the ribosome. If the codon-anticodon pair-
ing is not correct, the EF-Tu:tRNA dissociates from the ribosome with a high
probability. Therefore the EF-Tu acts both as a ferry for tRNA and maintains
accuracy in the translation process. More details on the translation process in
the ribosome can be found in the specific tutorial on the ribosome: Evolution
of Translation: Ribosome.

This tutorial is designed around the evolutionary analysis of EF-Tu:tRNA.
Typically such an analysis is a prelude to further energetic and network analy-
ses. Throughout this tutorial you will be learning about the advanced features
of MultiSeq, including running BLAST searches on genomes, creating QR rep-
resentative sets, performing ClustalW sequence and profile alignments, creating
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maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees with RAxML, and finally making use of
the new TCL scripting functionality of MultiSeq. We include with this tutorial
a copy of the paper Dynamics of Recognition between tRNA and Elon-
gation Factor Tu by Eargle et al [2] in the directory 1.EFTu paper, and we
will refer to this paper as we examine the conservation of the EF-Tu in binding
the tRNAs. This tutorial should take approximately 1.5 hours to complete.

1.2 Getting Started

1.2.1 Requirements

MultiSeq must be correctly installed and configured before you can begin using
it to analyze the EF-Tu. There are a few prerequisites that must be met before
this section can be started:

• VMD 1.9.1 or later must be installed. The latest version of VMD can be
obtained from http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/vmd/.

• This tutorial requires approximately 1.5 GB of free space on your local
hard disk.

1.2.2 Copying the tutorial files

This tutorial requires certain files which can be downloaded from the tutorial
website.

You should copy this entire directory to a location on your local hard disk.
The path to the directory must not contain any spaces. For the remainder of
this tutorial, this directory on your local drive will be referred to as
TUTORIAL DIR.

1.2.3 Working directory

A directory TUTORIAL DIR/working directory has been created in the tutorial
directory structure. We will refer to this directory repeatedly throughout the
tutorial. You can save all your intermediate files to this directory, and they
will all be in one place when you need them later. If you cannot complete a
section, the end of each section will inform you what file you should copy to
your working directory in order to continue with the tutorial.

1.2.4 Preferences

The directory and path variables needed to configure Multiseq are defined in the
Preference Menu (Figure 1). Please check that all of the variables are pointing
to the correct directories on your local machine.

http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/vmd/
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Figure 1: Multiseq prefer-
ences windows: a) Meta-
data b) Software

1.3 Configuring BLAST for MultiSeq

The instructions for configuring MultiSeq and BLAST are available in the
previous tutorial Evolution of Translation: Class I Aminoacyl-tRNA
Synthetases:tRNA complexes. Note that we are using a legacy version of
BLAST instead of BLAST+.

2 Comparative Analysis of EF-Tu

Modern comparative genomics is a relatively new field - it was only born after
the appearance of the first complete bacterial genome, Haemophilus influenzae,
in 1995. Since then bacterial genomes have been sequenced at an exponential
rate with a doubling time of about 20 months, and archaeal genomes have been
sequenced with a doubling time of about 34 months [7]. With this rapid growth
in the number of complete genomes, we are provided with the information of not
only which genes are present (in order to identify the “orthologs” between dif-
ferent genomes) or present in multiple copies (in order to identify the “paralogs”
within one genome) in any particular genome but also which ones are absent.
By exploring the structure of bacterial gene space, researchers have developed
the notion of clusters of orthologous genes (COGs) [3,8] and observed that only
a small number of genes and universally conserved acrossed all three domains
of life. One such gene, EF-Tu, is key to translation.

There are more than 30,000 bacterial and archaeal genomes available on the
NCBI site and DOE JGI. The information is available in many different formats,
depending on the particular needs of the researcher. We have provided you with
a single BLAST database containing select bacterial and archaeal genomes in
the directory 1.2.blast database. You will be using this database to search for the
EF-Tu from all of these organisms in order to perform an evolutionary analysis
on them. The creation of this database is beyond the scope of this tutorial. For
users interested in building BLAST databases from FASTA files, an appendix
5 is provided at the end with detailed instructions.

In order to perform a comparative analysis on the EF-Tu between bacteria
and archaea, we will first load BLAST results based on a archaeal sequence
into MultiSeq and perform a multiple sequence alignment. We will repeat this
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process for a set of bacterial sequences. Finally, we will perform a profile-profile
alignment between the two domains of life to determine the conserved residues
between them.

2.1 Finding archaeal EF1A sequences

BLAST. BLAST is an acronym for Basic Local Alignment Search
Tool. It was originally developed by Steven Altschul, Eugene Myers,
and others at the NIH for rapid searching of biological databases
using a protein or nucleotide query sequence [1]. BLAST provides
a much faster, but less accurate alignment than those obtained
by standard dynamic programming alignment algorithms such as
Needleman-Wunsch (global) and Smith-Waterman (local).

1 Open VMD and click Extensions → Analysis → MultiSeq. We are going to
load an archaeal sequence EF1A sequence in order to perform a BLAST
search over all sequenced genomes of bacteria and archaea. Click on File
→ Import Data. Make sure the From Files radio button is selected, then
click the Browse button.

2 Navigate to the 1.1.blast sequences directory and select the file archaea EF1A.fasta.
This file contains a single sequence of an archaeal EF1A which we will use
to perform the BLAST search. Make sure Automatically download corre-
sponding structures for sequence data is unchecked, and then click OK. The
sequence will appear in the MultiSeq main window.

Figure 2: Import Data Window

3 Select File → Import Data. Select the From BLAST Search radio button,
and make sure All Sequences is marked. Now click Browse next to the
Database field. Navigate to the 1.2.blast database directory, and select
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the file AB genomes.faa.psq. (Actually, it can be any of the files with
extension .pXX). Click OK. Move the E Score slider all the way to the left
so that it reads e-20. The E Score, or expectation score, is a measure
of the number of different alignments with scores equivalent to or better
than the actual alignment score to occur by chance. The smaller the E
Score, the lower the probability that this alignment occurred by chance,
and the more significant the alignment. Move the Max Results slider until
it reads 100. Make sure Automatically download corresponding structures for
sequence data is unchecked and then click OK. The BLAST search should
take less than a minute. When it completes, the BLAST Search Results
will appear on the screen

4 When the BLAST Search Results window appears, take a look at the
results it has returned by scrolling down in the top section. Note that
the E Scores returned are all smaller than your cutoff of e-20. Many of
these results are actually bacterial sequences, as the number of bacterial
genomes far outweighs the number of archaeal genomes at the time of
this writing. Therefore we must filter these results to only return archaea
sequences. In the Domain window, unselect All and select Archaea, then
click the Apply Filter button. You will see that the number of results is
reduced to 19. Click the Accept button.

Figure 3: BLAST Search Results Window

5 Now the filtered results have been added to the MultiSeq main window.
You see that they are all categorized under BLAST Results. Right click
on the BLAST Results header on the left side of the MultiSeq window,
under where it says Sequence Name. When the menu pops up, select Mark
Group. Now all of the BLAST results have been marked. Click Options
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→ Grouping → Taxonomy. In the window that appears, select the Marked
Sequences radio button and choose the classification level as domain. Then
click OK. Make sure that all the BLAST results have been recategorized
under the Archaea group. Delete the original sequence EF1A AERPE
under Sequences on the left side of the MultiSeq window by clicking on
the sequence title to highlight it and then hitting the delete key. Then
right click on the group title Sequences and select Delete Group.

6 To further organize the results, click Options → Grouping → Taxonomy,
and this time select phylum as the classification level. Click OK. You will
see that the 19 sequences have been recategorized under their respective
phyla. You should have 7 sequences under the Crenarchaeota phylum, 10
sequences under the Euryarchaeota phylum, and one sequence each under
the phyla Korarchaeota & Nanoarchaeota.

Figure 4: Archaea sequences grouped by phylum

7 Finally, it is usually easier to read the sequences with their scientific names.
Click Sequence Name and choose Scientific Name – Short so that the de-
scription before each sequence shows the name of organism from which it
is derived instead of the gi number. You may also change the description
of the sequences to whichever you feel familiar with from the list.

2.2 Aligning archaeal sequences and removing redundancy

1 Now we will perform a multiple sequence alignment of the downloaded
archaeal sequences. Click on Tools → Sequence Alignment. Choose the
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traditional ClustalW alignment program by click on the radio button before
it. Make sure the Multiple Alignment radio button is selected and select
Align All Sequences. Click OK.

2 Next we will color the alignment to more easily view the similarities and
differences between the sequences. Click on View → Coloring → Apply to
All. Then click View→ Coloring→ Sequence Similarity→ BLOSUM80. The
sequences will now be colored by sequence similarity using the BLOSUM
80 substitution matrix. Take a moment to examine the resulting align-
ment. The dark blue columns represent residues that are highly similar
across organisms. The red columns represent regions that are divergent
across all sequences. Do the sequences for the archaeal EF1A appear to
be very similar? What do you think this means?

BLOSUM. BLOSUM is an acronym for BLOcks of amino acid SUb-
stitution Matrix [4]. It is well understood that changes in DNA occur
and accumulate over evolutionary time. As a result, the same genes
compared across multiple species will not be identical, but will dis-
play insertions, deletions, or substitutions of nucleotides. Since DNA
codes for protein, similar changes occur in protein sequences. Over
long periods of time, substantial changes can accumulate, such that
two modern proteins with the same ancestral protein may be quite
different. Substitution matrices are a method developed to measure
the probability that two proteins are actually related, and are not
similar by random chance alone. To create the BLOSUMs, align-
ments of highly conserved ungapped regions of proteins were ana-
lyzed from the BLOCKS database, and the probabilities of particu-
lar substitutions were determined. Sets of proteins where more than
40% of proteins were identical became BLOSUM40 matrix, while
sets where more than 80% were conserved became BLOSUM80.
Therefore more highly conserved sequences should use BLOSUM
with higher numbers. As the EF-Tu is highly conserved across en-
tire domains of life, we use the BLOSUM80 substitution matrix in
our analysis.

3 Let’s check the sequence identity of two of the sequences within the Eur-
yarchaeota phylum. Click on the title of the first sequence in the phylum,
hold down the SHIFT key, and click on the second sequence to highlight it.
The percent identity across the two sequences will be listed in the bottom
left corner of the MultiSeq window. Now check the sequence identity of
the sequences within the Euryarchaeota phylum by clicking on the title of
the first sequence to highlight it, holding down the SHIFT key and then
clicking on the title of the last sequence in the phylum (you may have
to scroll down). This will highlight all of the sequences in the phylum.
Now minimum, average, and maximum percent identity is listed for all
the sequences. What is the average, minimum, and maximum percent
identity across all the sequences in the Euryarchaeota phylum? In the
Crenarchaeota phylum?
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4 Finally, we will create a QR representative set of the archaea sequences
in order to reduce species bias and reduce the number of sequences in
the alignment. We want to make sure a few of the sequences stay in
our alignment and are not removed by the QR factorization algorithm.
Holding down the CTRL key (COMMAND key on Mac), click on each
of these three sequences to highlight them: Aeropyrum pernix, Haloarcula
marismortui, and Sulfolobus solfataricus.

QR sets. The purpose of the QR set is to reduce the size of a
large set down to its most representative elements, while preserving
the phylogenetic tree topology of the homologous group. Structural
and sequence based QR was developed in the lab of Zan Luthey-
Schulten [9, 11]. The method is based on a multidimensional QR
factorization of numerically encoded multiple sequence alignments
which removes redundancy from the alignments and orders the se-
quences by increasing linear dependence.

5 To perform the QR factorization, click Search → Select Non-Redundant
Set. In the resulting window, make sure All Sequences is selected. Choose
the radio button Using Sequence QR, and adjust the Maximum PID slider
to be 75. Note that the Percent of Set slider automatically goes to 100
when you do this; these two settings are mutually exclusive. This will
only keep a sequence if it shares less than 75 percent identity with all the
other sequences in the set. Check the Seed with selected sequences check
box at the bottom of the window. This command will force MultiSeq to
keep the marked sequences as part of the QR set. Click OK.

Figure 5: Select Non-Redundant Set using QR facterization
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6 As a result, you should see 17 out of 19 sequences are highlighted. We will
create a new group out of these sequences. Choose Options→ Grouping→
From Selection. Type in a new group title of QR75 and click OK to create
the new group.

7 We will now export the archaea alignment information to a file in order to
use it later. Right click on the group title QR75 and choose Unmark All.
Again right click on the group title QR75 and select Mark Group. Click
on File → Export Data (Figure 6). Click on Marked Sequences to select
it. Make sure Sequence Data (FASTA) is marked, and Include sources in
FASTA headers is checked. Click the Browse button next to the Filename
text box, and navigate to your working directory. Type in the filename
EF1A archaea alignment.fasta and click Save. Click OK again to save
the file. If you have been unable to complete this section, you will find the
file EF1A archaea alignment.fasta in the 1.1.blast sequences directory.

Figure 6: Exporting Selected Regions

2.3 Finding bacteria EF-Tu sequences

1 Click File → New Session, and click Yes when you are asked to confirm.

2 Click on File → Import Data. Make sure the From Files radio button is
selected, then click the Browse button.

3 Navigate to the 1.1.blast sequences directory and select the file
bacteria EFTu.fasta. This file contains a sequence of bacteria EF-Tu
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from E. coli which we will use as reference to perform the BLAST search.
Make sure Automatically download corresponding structures for sequence
data is unchecked, and then click OK. The sequences will appear in the
MultiSeq main window.

4 Now we will perform a BLAST search using the database from all the
sequenced archaea and bacteria genomes. Select File → Import Data. Se-
lect the From BLAST Search radio button and make sure All Sequences is
marked. Move the E Score slider until it reads e-20. Move the Max Results
slider until it reads 200. Make sure Iterations is set to 1. Uncheck the
Automatically download corresponding structures for sequence data option
and then click OK. This BLAST search may take several minutes. When
it completes, the BLAST Search Results will appear.

Reference to EF-Tu Paper. While you are waiting on the BLAST
search, read the Results and Discussion section of the paper Dy-
namics of recognition between tRNA and Elongation
Factor Tu by Eargle et al ; specifically the Evolutionary anal-
yses of EF-Tu and tRNA section (pages 1386-1387). This is
located on the CD in TUTORIAL FILES. Pay particular attention to
the discussion of conserved residues on the interface of EF-Tu and
tRNA, as we will make use of this information when we examine the
structure of the interface. Also read the section Local nonbonded
interaction energies starting on page 1391 and note Figure 5 in the
paper, which shows the interaction energy per residue masked by
sequence identity. [2]

5 The current BLAST search should have returned 200 results. Under Filter
Options make sure E Score is set to e-20 and Percentage to return is set
to 100. Under Domain unselect All and select Bacteria. Click the Filter
button. Now 196 results are left. Click the Accept button.

2.4 Performing ClustalW Multiple Sequence and Profile-
Profile Alignments

There are 17 major bacterial phyla, including Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Cyanobac-
teria, Actinobacteria, and Aquificae, among others. EF-Tu is a highly conserved
house-keeping gene across Bacteria and Archaea. However, divergences do occur
during evolution, and a complete multiple sequence alignment of all sequences
in a domain of life would disregard the similarities within particular subgroups.
For example, bacterial sequences within a phylum should be more similar to
each other than to those in another phylum. As a result, we will first perform
several multiple sequence alignments of EF-Tu sequences within selected bac-
terial phyla to preserve the similarity, and then use profile-profile alignments
to align these multiple sequence alignments to each other. Going through this
process yields a more accurate alignment than simply performing a multiple
sequence alignment on all sequences returned by the BLAST search, especially
when the number of sequences is large.
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1 Now that the results have been imported into the MultiSeq window, we will
delete the original query sequence as well as the multiseq group associated
to it. Now we will sort the BLAST sequences by taxonomy. Click on
Options → Grouping → Taxonomy. Classify the sequences by Phylum as
you did for the archaea EF1A sequences, making sure to choose the All
Sequences radio button.

2 The groups in MultiSeq are by default ordered alphabatically. However,
there is an easy way to rearrange the ordering of groups so that it is con-
venient to find the group of interest in a long list. Click on Options →
Grouping → Custom. In the resulting group list (Figure 7), click on the
Firmicutes title to highlight it. Now click the Move Up button repeat-
edly to move the Firmicutes group to the top of the list. Now move the
Proteobacteria to the second position in the list. Click OK.

Figure 7: Rearranging the order of groups

3 We are going to perform several ClustalW alignments in order to create
a global multiple sequence alignment between all the bacterial sequences.
Sequences within phyla should be more similar, and we would like our
alignment to reflect that. Therefore we will first perform several ClustalW
alignments on individual phylum. Scroll up the MultiSeq window to the
top where you will find the Firmicutes group. Right click on the group title
and choose Unmark All. Again right click on the group title and choose
Mark Group. Now choose Tools → Sequence Alignment. In the resulting
window, make sure ClustalW alignment program, Multiple Alignment are
selected, and choose the Align Marked Sequences radio button. Click OK
to perform a multiple sequence alignment on the Firmicutes group.
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4 Scroll down the window to find the second group Proteobacteria, and repeat
the above step.

5 We are not going to perform step 3&4 for all the remaining sequences
phylum by phylum. Instead, we will group them into one group called
“Additional Bacteria”. Scroll down the MultiSeq window until you see
the Acidobacteria group. Click on the title of the first sequence in this
group to highlight it. Now scroll to the bottom of the MultiSeq window.
While holding down the SHIFT key, click on the title of the final sequence
in the list to highlight all the sequences in between. Now select Options→
Grouping → From Selection. Type in the group name Additional Bacteria
and click OK to place all the remaining sequences in a single group. Delete
the empty groups that remain by right click on the group name and then
choose Delete Group, or you may also use the Options → Grouping →
Custom to do the deletion.

6 Now we will perform a final multiple sequence alignment on the additional
group of sequences. Right click on the group title Additional Bacterial
and choose Unmark All. Again right click on the group title and choose
Mark Group. As you did before, perform a ClustalW multiple sequence
alignment on the marked sequences.

7 Next, we will perform a profile-profile alignment between the aligned
groups. Choose Tools → Sequence Alignment. Now, choose the Pro-
file/Profile Alignment radio button and click on Firmicutes and Proteobac-
teria to highlight them (Figure 8). Click OK to perform a profile alignment
on these two groups.

8 Now select all the sequences in the Firmicutes and Proteobacteria using
the SHIFT key as you did before, and combine them into a single group
by choosing Options → Grouping → From Selection and giving them the
title Profile1. Now perform a profile-profile alignment between the Profile1
group and the Additional Bacteria group by choosing Tools → Sequence
Alignment as you did before.

9 Finally, we will perform a QR factorization on these aligned bacterial
sequences to reduce the size of the group to a smaller size. While MultiSeq
is more than capable of handling many hundreds or even thousands of
sequences, for the purposes of this tutorial we do not need more than a
few sequences. As before, we want to seed the QR set with a few bacteria
that we wish to keep in the alignment. Holding down the CTRL key
(COMMAND on Mac), select the organism Buchnera aphidocola under
profile 1 and the first sequence in the species Thermus thermophlius. To
perform the QR factorization, click Search → Select Non-Redundant Set.
In the resulting window (Figure 5), make sure All Sequences is selected.
Choose the radio button Using Sequence QR, and adjust the Maximum PID
slider to be 75. Note that the Percent of Set slider automatically goes to
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100 when you do this; these two settings are mutually exclusive. This will
only keep a sequence if it shares less than 75 percent identity with all the
other sequences in the set. Check the Seed with selected sequences check
box at the bottom of the window. This command will force MultiSeq
to keep the selected sequences as part of the QR set. Click OK. Now
several sequences are highlighted. We will create a new group out of these
sequences. Choose Options → Grouping → From Selection. Type in a new
group title of QR75 and click OK to create the new group.

Figure 8: Profile-Profile alignment

10 Save the multiple sequence alignment of the QR set by clicking File →
Export Data (Figure 6). Make sure Selected Regions is selected, as well as
Sequence Data (FASTA) and Include sources in FASTA headers. Click the
Browse button and navigate to the working directory. Type in the filename
EFTu bacteria alignment.fasta and click Save. Click OK again to save
the file. If you have been unable to complete this section, you will find the
file EFTu bacteria alignment.fasta in the 1.1.blast sequences directory.
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2.5 Creating Multiple Sequence with MAFFT

In the previous steps of the tutorial, we have used ClustalW to align the se-
quences. While ClustalW is perfectly fine for tens of sequences, it tends to be
too slow to align hundreds of sequences. For more than a hundred sequences,
we recommend that one use MAFFT.

MAFFT. is a multiple sequence alignment program for amino acid
or nucleotide sequences.It takes standard fasta format input files and
the type of input sequences (amino acid or nucleotide) is automat-
ically recognized. It offers a range of multiple alignment methods,
L-INS-i (accurate; for alignment of <∼200 sequences), FFT-NS-2
(fast; for alignment of <∼10,000 sequences), etc. One of the main
advantages of MAFFT is that its scoring system is designed to allow
large gaps. Thus MAFFT is suitable for LSU rRNA and SSU rRNA
alignments that sometimes have variable loop regions. For more in-
formation, please refer to http://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/software/
[5, 6].

1 To enable the MAFFT function, please download the MAFFT program
from the website in the above information box, and install it on your
machine. Then configure MAFFT the same way as you did for BLAST.
To make sure that MAFFT is installed correctly, pleases open a terminal
and type “mafft”. If the terminal prompt returns “Input file? (fasta
format)” then MAFFT has been installed correctly. Afterwards, please
check the MAFFT directory path variable under the Preference menu
correctly points to the MAFFT executable.

2 In order to compare results from both ClustalW and MAFFT alignments,
we will go through the steps learnt in section 2.3 again to get the 196
bacteria EF-Tu sequences.

3 Choose Tools→ Sequence Alignment. Select the alignment program MAFFT
instead of ClustalW, then do Mutiple Alignment for all sequences. Save the
result in fasta format.

Instead of going through all the steps in section 2.4, MAFFT completes
the alignment in one single step within 30 seconds. MAFFT obviously wins
over when the speed of the two alignment programs is compared. Then you
can open two VMD/Multiseq sessions to compare the alignments you obtained
from MAFFT and ClustalW. Use any coloring, phylogenetic reconstruction and
scripting techniques you have learnt in the tutorial. Judge the results based on
biological knowledge of EF-Tu.

2.6 Conservation of EF-Tu among the Bacteria

EF-Tu participates in one of the oldest and most fundamental processes in the
cell: the mechanism of translation, by which proteins are made from messenger

http://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/software/
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RNA. Therefore we might expect that portions of the molecule have certain
properties which must have been preserved over evolutionary time. The most
recent common ancestor of bacteria and archaea, from which both domains
evolved, existed over three billion years ago. In this section, we will use the col-
oring features of MultiSeq to examine the evolutionary conservation between the
aligned sequences of bacteria and archaea, and examine how this conservation
correlates with the structure and function of the molecule.

1 We must first load the bacterial sequences that we created in the previous
section. Let’s create a new session of MultiSeq by clicking on File →
New Session and clicking Yes at the confirmation window. This will erase
all the current data in MultiSeq. Now go to File → Import Data. Make
sure From Files is selected, and click the Browse button. Navigate to the
working directory and open the EFTu bacteria alignment.fasta file that
we created earlier. Click OK to import the aligned sequences. Now right
click on the group title Sequences and click on Rename Group. Rename
the group to be Bacteria and click OK.

2 Go to File → Import Data and click on the Browse button. Choose PDB
Files in the Enable drop down menu in the File Chooser windows. The
structure is located on the CD in the directory 1.4.eftu structures. Load
the structure 1B23 bact tRNA.pdb into MultiSeq by highlighting it and
clicking Open. Then click OK. Go back to the MultiSeq window and note
that two sequences have been added at the bottom of the sequence list,
under groups VMD Protein Structures and VMD Nucleic Structures.

3 In order to color the structure by sequence identity, we must align the
protein sequence to the existing bacterial alignment. This will map the
alignment conservation information onto the structure, and allow us to
color the structure by sequence conservation. Right click on the group title
VMD Protein Structures and select Unmark All. Now mark the structure
1B23 bact tRNA.pdb in the group VMD Protein Structures. Click Tools
→ Sequence Alignment. Select Profile/Sequence Alignment and in the box
labeled Align marked sequences to group select the Bacteria group. Click
OK (Figure 9).

4 Right click on the Bacteria group and choose Mark Group. This will select
all the sequences in the Bacteria group but not the single sequence in the
VMD Nucleic Structures group, which we want to exclude.

5 Now we will color the alignment by sequence identity, and examine the
conservation in the corresponding structures. Click on View→ Coloring→
Apply to Marked, and then View → Coloring → Sequence Identity. The se-
quences are now colored by identity in MultiSeq, and the EF-Tu structure
is colored in the same manner in the VMD Display. Dark blue highlights
residues which are conserved, and dark red highlights residues which are
highly divergent. Light blue and light red indicate regions of intermediate
conservation (Figure 10).
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Figure 9: Aligning T. aquaticus sequence to Bacteria profile
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6 Click on the 1B23 bact tRNA.pdb label under the VMD Protein Structures
group and drag it down to the top of the Bacteria group. This will add
that sequence to this group, and allow the conservation information to be
mapped onto the structure.

Figure 10: Sequence Identity across a bacterial profile

7 Examine the structure file in the VMD display. Note that the EF-Tu has
been colored by sequence identity. Let’s change the drawing method of
the EF-Tu chain P to Surf. Now examine the interface between the tRNA
and the EF-Tu. Does the interface look more conserved than the rest
of the protein? Why do you think it is important that this interface is
conserved?

Figure 11: Sequence Identity across A) Bacterial profile and B) Bacterial and
Archaea profile mapped onto EF-Tu structure. Sequence Identity of C) Bacterial
and Archaea profile mapped onto residues at the interface between EF-Tu and
the tRNA.
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2.7 Finding conserved residues across the bacterial and
archaeal domains

1 We must first load the archaeal sequences that we created earlier. Im-
port the EF1A archaea alignment.fasta file from the working directory.
Now right click on the group title Sequences and click on Rename Group.
Rename the group to be Archaea and click OK.

2 Now we are ready to perform the profile-profile alignment between the
bacterial and archaeal sequences. As you did in the previous section, use
ClustalW to perform a profile-profile alignment between the Archaea and
Bacteria groups.

3 Let’s mark all the sequences with the exception of the tRNA sequence
that is still present in MultiSeq window. Do this by right clicking on a
group title and selecting Mark All. Now unmark the single sequence in the
VMD Nucleic Structures group.

4 Save the complete multiple sequence alignment by clicking File → Export
Data. Make sure Marked Sequences is selected, as well as Sequence Data
(FASTA) and Include sources in FASTA headers. Click the Browse button
and navigate to the working directory. Type in the filename
EFTu all alignment.fasta and click OK. Click OK again to save the file.
If you have been unable to complete this section, you will find the file
EFTu all alignment.fasta in the 1.1.blast sequences directory.

5 Now we will color the global alignment by sequence identity, and examine
the conservation in the structure. Click on View → Coloring → Apply to
Marked, and then View→ Coloring→ Sequence Identity. The sequences are
now colored by identity in MultiSeq. Dark blue highlights sequences which
are conserved across both bacteria and archaea, while dark red highlights
sequences which have little or no conservation either within or across both
domains of life. Light blue and light red indicate regions of intermediate
conservation.

6 To more easily visualize the colored alignment, we will use the Zoom Win-
dow feature of MultiSeq. Click on View→ Zoom Window to open the Zoom
Window (Figure 12). Enlarge the small window that appears by stretch-
ing it to the right. You can now easily see the entire alignment across
both groups. Note that within the bacteria most of the protein is highly
conserved, and the same is true for within the archaeal group. There are
a few sections where both archaea and bacteria share the same sequence
identity. Note the black box in the Zoom Window. This shows the portion
of the Zoom Window currently displayed in the main MultiSeq window.
If you click anywhere in the Zoom Window you will move the black box
and can visualize the close-up of the alignment at that point. Click on the
places where both bacteria and archaea share the same residues. What
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do you think is significant about these regions of the protein? When you
are done, close the Zoom window.

Figure 12: Zoom window

7 Take a look at the VMD Display. The coloration on the EF-Tu structure
has changed to be sequence identity across bacteria and archaea, rather
than simply within the bacteria (Figure 11B).

8 Now click on View → Coloring → Apply by Group, and color by sequence
identity as you did before. Switch back and forth between coloring by
group and coloring by marked. Is the interface between the EF-Tu and
the tRNA more or less conserved when the archaeal sequences are taken
into account?

9 Finally, examine Figure 13, extracted from the EF-Tu paper [2]. The
graph shows interaction energies between all EF-Tu residues and the tRNA,
as averaged over 16 nanoseconds of a molecular dynamics simulation with
NAMD and filtered for sequence identity. In VMD, change the Draw-
ing Method for chain P to NewCartoon, and create a new representation.
Display the residues labeled in the graphic below using the VDW draw-
ing method, and Selected Atoms as chain P and resid 56 87 90 227

300 376 389 390. Set the Coloring Method to be Trajectory → User →
User. Where are these highly conserved residues located in your structure?
What property do most of these residues share?

2.8 EF-Tu Interface with the Ribosome

Proteins are dynamic molecules and may exist in multiple conformations. Within
the carefully controlled environment of the cell, there are usually only a few
stable conformations for a particular protein, each one associated with the pres-
ence or absence of a covalently-bound or non-bonded ligand or protein. Two
of the stable conformations of the elongation factor include the GTP-bound
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Figure 13: Interaction energies for residues on the EF-Tu:tRNA interface

and GDP-bound conformations. GTP (guanosine triphosphate) is a nucleotide
which is bound to the elongation factor in a ternary complex with the ‘charged’
tRNA. Upon correct codon recognition of the tRNA with the mRNA in the ri-
bosome, the elongation factor hydrolyzes the phosphoanhydride linkage between
the gamma and beta phosphate groups of the GTP, releasing inorganic phos-
phate and transforming the GTP into GDP, or guanosine diphosphate. This
induces a conformational change in the elongation factor, releasing the tRNA
to the ribosome. In this section of the tutorial, we will examine the interface
between the EF-Tu and the ribosome using the same sequence identity methods
as the previous section.

1 Before loading the structures of EF-Tu bound to the ribosome, we must
delete the current structures out of VMD to make sure we do not get
confused with multiple EF-Tu structures. In the VMD main window,
highlight 1B23 bact tRNA.pdb and delete it.

2 We will now load the structures of EF-Tu:tRNA bound to a ribosome.
Open the structure files 3FIH.pdb and 3FIK.pdb from the
1.5.eftu cryoEM ribosome directory. These represent the small and
large subunits of the E. coli ribosome, respectively, to which the EF-
Tu and tRNA have been fitted. One might also compare these files to
the PDB files 2Y18 and 2Y19—which are crystal structures of the EF-
Tu:tRNA:ribosome complex. It may take a few minutes for the structures
to open, as they are large structures and it takes time for them to be
loaded into MultiSeq.
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Molecular Dynamics Flexible Fitting. MDFF was developed in the
lab of Klaus Schulten at UIUC to allow static X-ray crystallography
or NMR structures to be dynamically fitted to low resolution cryo-
EM data, while maintaining the overall stereochemical quality of the
structure using the MD force field. [13]

3 In MultiSeq, you will see that many sequences have been added. Most of
these sequences correspond to ribosomal proteins. We are interested in
the sequence 3FIH Z, which is the cryo-EM fitted EF-Tu structure. Make
sure you do not accidentally select 3FIK Z, which is also in the list. Mark
the sequence 3FIH Z in MultiSeq.

4 Now it’s your turn! As you did before, align this marked sequence to
the bacterial multiple sequence alignment. Then add this sequence to the
Bacteria group by dragging it down with the mouse. Finally, mark both
the Bacteria and Archaea groups and color them by Sequence Identity,
making sure to choose View → Coloring → Apply to Marked first.

5 In VMD, open the Representations menu. Make sure that 3FIH.pdb is
showing in the drop-down box, and change the drawing method for Chain
Z to Surf. This draws the EF-Tu in the VMD Display window as a solvent-
accessible surface, which renders it easy to see next to the ribosome.

6 In the same Representations menu select the structure 3FIK.pdb from
the Selected Molecule drop-down box,. This is the large subunit of the
ribosome. Click the Create Rep button, and in the Selected Atoms text box,
type nucleic and resid 2650 to 2670 and hit Enter. Under Coloring
Method, choose ResID and in the Drawing Method menu, choose VDW.
These rRNA nucleotides are now highlighted in the VMD display. Note
how these nucleotides interact with the elongation factor. Is the region of
the elongation factor highly conserved at this interaction site? The region
of the ribosome you have just highlighted is called the Sarcin-Ricin loop.
Sarcin and ricin are cytotoxins which each cleave a single bond in this
highlighted loop, rendering the ribosome unable to properly interact with
the elongation factor and shutting down translation.

3 Computing a Maximum Likelihood Phyloge-
netic Tree with RAxML

A phylogenetic tree is a way to illustrate the evolutionary relationships between
a set of organisms. Leaves of the tree represent organisms, which are connected
through internal nodes representing putative ancestors that no longer exist. Two
leaves which are connected by a recent ancestor are evolutionarily more closely
related than organisms which share a more distant common ancestor. Such a
‘tree of life’ would have as its root the last universal common ancestor (LUCA)
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Figure 14: Portion of the ribosomal Sarcin-Ricin loop interacting with the EF-
Tu

of all life on Earth, prior to the divergence of the bacterial and eucarya/archaea
branches. MultiSeq has the capability to create several types of phylogenetic
trees based on sequence and structural similarity (Tools → Phylogenetic Tree),
as well as reading in and manipulating phylogenetic trees created externally.

Creating Maximum Likelihood phylogenetic trees is very computationally
intensive and may take 15-20 minutes, depending on the speed of your com-
puter. If you would like to go ahead and create the tree, you will find detailed
instructions on creating such a tree in Appendix B. Simply complete Appendix
B and then continue with the section below. If you wish to skip creation of
the tree, we have provided a pre-created tree for you in the directory 2.1.phy-
logenetic tree with the filename RaxML bipartitions.AB eftu.boot.tre. You
will also need the file EFTu all alignment.fasta from the working directory or
1.1.blast sequences depending on if you created it or not. If you do not plan on
completing Appendix B, copy these files to your working directory.
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3.1 Load the Phylogenetic Tree into MultiSeq

1 We must load the sequences that we created in the first two sections. Let’s
create a new session of the MultiSeq window. Now go to File → Import
Data. Make sure From Files is selected, and click the Browse button. Nav-
igate to the working directory and open the EFTu all alignment.fasta

file that we created earlier. Click OK to import the aligned sequences.

2 We will load the phylogenetic tree file into MultiSeq to visualize the fi-
nal tree. Click on Tools → Phylogenetic Tree. Select the All Sequences
radio button, and check the From File checkbox. Click the Browse button
and navigate to the saved file RaxML bipartitions.AB eftu.boot.tre in
your working directory. Click OK.

Figure 15: Rerooting the Phylogenetic Tree (Red Mark)

3.2 Reroot and Manipulate the Phylogenetic Tree

1 The phylogenetic tree generated by RaxML for the aligned sequences in
MultiSeq will appear in a new window. Note that the initial labels for
the tree leaves are the GI numbers for each sequence. Click on View →
Background Color → Taxonomy → Domain of Life to color the background
by domain of life. Note that the archaea have all been grouped together,
but the bacteria are split into two groups. We can ‘reroot’ the tree to
display all the appropriate organisms together. Click anywhere in the
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long line separating the bacteria from the archaea to create a red mark.
Now select View → Reroot tree at selected point to reroot the tree.

2 Now label each abbreviated species name using the View → Leaf Text →
Taxonomy menu. Color each leaf by phylum using the View → Leaf Color
menu. Do the phyla seem to be grouped together within each domain of
life? Remember that we created a very simple maximum likelihood phylo-
genetic tree using very few replicates, therefore a certain amount of error
is expected. To more easily view the grouping by phylum, select View →
Collapse By → Taxonomy → Phylum. This will collapse the tree by phy-
lum. All sequences grouped by Phyla are now displayed as triangles. The
length of the triangle corresponds to the evolutionary distance between
the two most distant sequences in the collapsed set. The bottom point
of the triangle represents the shortest branch in the set, while the upper
point of the triangle represents the longest branch in the set. Click on
View → Expand All to display all the leaves again. Finally, we can rear-
range the tree in many different ways. Right click on the root of the tree
(the black mark that connects the two domains of life) and select Rotate
Up to rotate the bacteria domain above the archaea.

Figure 16: Rerooted Phylogenetic Tree with Leaves colored by Phylum

3 We will save the tree in a format needed for the final section of this tutorial.
Click on File→ Save in the Tree Viewer window. In the following window,
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select the Newick file format and make sure both Include internal labels and
Include branch lengths are checked. Click the Browse button and navigate
to the working directory. Type in the filename AB eftu rerooted.tre and
click Save. Click OK to save the tree. If you have been unable to complete
this section, you will find this file in the directory 2.1.phylogenetic tree on
the CD.

4 MultiSeq TCL Scripting: Genomic Context

While the content of genes, in terms of their relative mutations, insertions, and
deletions is commonly used to compare them, the location of those genes on
the genome can also be informative. The genome is not a static structure;
duplicates of genes can be introduced during replication, and genetic elements
called transposons that move around in the genome can move genes to new
locations. As a result, the genomic context of a gene - the position in the
genome in which it is located, and the corresponding genes around it, may
change. Organisms more closely related to one another and sharing a similar
environment are more likely to have similar genomic contexts for a particular
gene. In this final portion of the tutorial, we will make use of the genomes of
bacteria and archaea to calculate the genomic context of EF-Tu.

1 We have provided a script for you to create the genomic context using
the original bacterial and archaeal genomes in the 3.1.AB genomes direc-
tory, the FASTA alignment of the bacterial and archaeal alignment set
you created in the first section, and the rerooted phylogenetic tree you
created in the previous step. The script file is located in the directory
3.genomic context, and is called genomeContext.tcl. Please copy this file
to working directory.

PTT File Format. The genomic context script makes use of the .ptt
file generated for each genome by the BLAST program formatdb.
An example of the .ptt file format shown in Figure 17. As you can
see, the .ptt file lists all annotated genes in the genome in order
of their incidence from either the 5’ end of a linear chromosome or
the origin of replication if the chromosome is circular. Using the
sequential gene information in the .ptt file, the genomic context
script can create a graphical representation of the context around a
particular gene.

2 In VMD, click on Extensions→ TK Console. Navigate to the working directory
using the cd command. To load the script into TCL, use the command
source genomeContext.tcl.

3 Type the following command into TCL to execute the genomic context
script (type this all on one line):
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Figure 17: PTT File Format

draw genome context of phylogeny genomeContext.ps EFTu all alignment.fasta

AB eftu rerooted.tre 8000 0.1 ../3.1.AB genomes 1

4 The genomic context will be created in the file genomeContext.ps in the
working directory. If you have been unable to complete this step, this file
can be found on the CD in the directory 3.genomic context. You will need
a PostScript viewer such as Adobe Acrobat Reader to view the file. Open
this file.

Figure 18: Genomic Context

5 You should still have open the phylogenetic tree in MultiSeq. If not,
please reload the phylogenetic tree file AB eftu rerooted.tre as you did
in the previous section. The ordering of organisms in the phylogenetic
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tree will match the ordering in the genomic context. If you followed the
directions in the last step of the previous section, the bacteria should all
be listed first, and the archaea second. The first bacteria listed, then, is
T. thermophilus. The first archaea listed is P. torridus

.

6 The center pink boxes which are all aligned represent the EF-Tu gene (for
bacteria) or the EF-1A gene (for archaea). The boxes on either side of
the center for each organisms represent the genes on either side of the
EF-Tu gene in the genome for that organism. You can see by the color
of each box and the legend at the bottom of the file. Pink boxes corre-
spond to translation genes, while blue boxes correspond to carbohydrate
metabolism, and green boxes represent cellular trafficking.

7 Note first that nearly all of the archaea EF-1A genes are followed by
a small pink box with the label rps10p or COG0051J. This corresponds
to the ribosomal protein S10 in both cases, which is a protein attached
to the small subunit of the ribosome. In contrast, few of the bacteria
have this gene following EF-Tu (rpsJ). Also note that most of the bacteria
have translation genes immediately following the EF-Tu gene (pink boxes),
which are not present in almost all of the archaea. Clearly, there is no
absolute boundary between the two domains of life in terms of the order
of genes on the genome around the EF-Tu gene, but there are significant
differences. A greater analysis over larger numbers of species can identify
more consistent differences between the archaea and bacteria, as well as
identify those organisms with rare gene or operon duplication events.

8 If you are interested in translating directly from the COG numbers, which
are listed in the genomic context you just created, to actual protein names,
the translation file whog is located in the directory 3.genomic context. This
file was downloaded from the FTP site:

ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/pub/COG/COG/

and contains all the COG (Clusters of Orthologous Groups) numbers along
with the title of the corresponding protein. If you open this file in a text
editor and search for COG5256 you will find that it refers to Translation
elongation factor EF-1alpha, and COG0050 refers to GTPases - translation
elongation factors. You can use this file to translate from the COG numbers
into the actual protein names.

9 Compare the genomic context you have just calculated with the consensus
genomic context below (Figure 19) calculated for a the universal ribosomal
proteins in a ribosomal evolution paper [10]. The solid black squares
indicate the gene in the genome is found in this position in more than 50%

ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/pub/COG/COG/
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of all sequenced genomes. Light grey squares indicate this gene is present
in only 15% of genomes. As a result, you can see that the ordering of
most archaeal ribosomal operons differs from the corresponding bacterial
ribosomal operons. While the ordering of genes in the ribosomal operon
is highly conserved across the bacterial domain of life, the ordering across
both bacterial and archaeal domains of life is more divergent.

Figure 19: Consensus Genomic Context [10]

5 Appendix A

5.1 Building a BLAST Database

It is possible to build a BLAST database from any file in FASTA format, using
the tool formatdb which is included with the standalone BLAST distribution
available from the NCBI. As you have already configured BLAST for use with
MultiSeq, you will have already installed the formatdb program. For future ref-
erence, you can download any genome in the NCBI database by visiting:

ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/

Not all sequence information is contained in genome files; many genes are se-
quenced individually and submitted to the NCBI. You can find a listing of the
sequence databases here:

ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/blast/db/FASTA/

1 To build the BLAST database using the formatdb program, open up a
command prompt. On Windows, click Start → Run and type cmd in the
command window, and click OK. In Linux or Mac OSX, open a terminal
window. Navigate to the directory on the CD called 1.2.blast database
using the ‘cd’ command. Copy the file all bacterial genomes.faa to
your working directory, and then navigate to your working directory.

ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/
ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/blast/db/FASTA/
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2 Type the following, replacing PATH with the path to the formatdb pro-
gram on your computer and sequences.fasta with the name of the FASTA
file you wish to convert to BLAST format:

Windows: PATH\formatdb -i sequences.fasta -p T -o T

Linux/OSX: PATH/formatdb -i sequences.fasta -p T -o T

The -i option gives the input file to the program. The -p T option tells for-
matdb that these are protein sequences, and the -o T option tells formatdb
to parse the FASTA headers and index them for sequence retrieval.

3 Once the program completes, you will find seven additional files in this
directory with the extensions .phr, .pin, .pnd, .pni, .psd, .psi, .psq. The
FASTA sequences have been categorized and indexed by the program to
allow for rapid searches by the BLAST alignment algorithm.

6 Appendix B

RAxML was developed by Alexandros Stamakakis for computing ML trees on
large datasets [12]. Here we will make use of RAxML to compute an ML tree for
the set of sequences we have created. We have precompiled binaries of RAxML
for Windows, Mac Intel, Mac PowerPC, Linux x86, and Linux AMD. We have
also provided the source code and makefile. RAxML documentation and source
code can be downloaded from the following website, although this is not neces-
sary for you at this time:

http://icwww.epfl.ch/ stamatak/index-Dateien/Page443.htm

6.1 Saving QR subset of alignments in PHYLIP and FASTA
format

1 We must again load the sequences that we created in the first two sec-
tions. Let’s open a new MultiSeq window from the VMD Plugins menu.
Now go to File → Import Data. Make sure From Files is selected, and
click the Browse button. Navigate to the working directory and open the
EFTu all alignment.fasta file that we created earlier. Click OK to im-
port the aligned sequences.

2 Now we need to export these marked sequences into a format which can be
used by RAxML. Select File → Export Data. Select the Marked Sequences
radio button, and choose as Data Type the Sequence Data (PHY) option.
Now click the Browse button next to the Filename text box and navigate
to the working directory. Type in the filename QR10 eftu.phy. Click OK.
This will export the sequence data in PHYLIP format, which is the input
format for RAxML. If you have been unable to complete the previous

http://icwww.epfl.ch/~stamatak/index-Dateien/Page443.htm
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sections, you will find this file in the 4.phylogenetic tree directory on the
CD.

6.2 Calculating Maximum Likelihood Trees with RAxML

The simplest method of running RAxML is to copy the binary file from the
appropriate directory on the CD to the working directory where you have saved
the exported sequences in PHYLIP format. Please look in the 2.RaxML directory
on the CD to locate the binary that is appropriate for your system. You can
also compile RAxML for your system by copying the source directory to your
computer and running ‘make’, although this option requires that you have a C
compiler such as gcc configured for your system.

1 Based on the installation instructions above, copy the appropriate RAxML
binary to your working directory where you save your PHYLIP file.

2 Open a command prompt on your system. if you are running Windows,
click Start → Run and type in ‘cmd’ into the command box. Click OK.
This will open the Windows DOS prompt. If you are running Linux or Ma-
cOSX, open a terminal window. Navigate to the working directory where
you have saved the PHYLIP export file.

3 To create the Maximum Likelihood tree, type the following at the com-
mand prompt:
Windows: raxmlHPC.exe -f d -m PROTMIXWAG -s AB eftu.phy -n eftu -# 1

Linux/Mac: ./raxmlHPC -f d -m PROTMIXWAG -s AB eftu.phy -n eftu -# 1

The -f option refers to the type of algorithm/function you want RAxML
to execute. In this case we are specifying the default (d) hill-climbing
algorithm. The -m option refers to the substitution model to be used.
The -s option indicates the sequence data file, which must be in PHYLIP
format. The -n option gives the output file prefix. Finally, the -# option
gives the number of alternative runs on distinct starting trees.

4 The program should take about 5 minutes to create one replicate of the
maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree over our reduced set of sequences.
As it completes each tree, it assigns a likelihood score to each. At the end
of all calculations, it prints which tree is the most likely to the console.
This information is also found at the end of the file RAxML into.eftu.
Typically RAxML chooses the best tree out of thousands of possible repli-
cates; we are simply restricting the number of computed trees to one
for this tutorial. The completed maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree is
found in the file RAxML result.eftu. If you have been unable to complete
this section, this file can be found in the directory 2.1.phylogenetic tree on
the CD.
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6.3 Calculating Bootstrapping Values with RAxML

Bootstrapping is a method to assign confidence scores in your phylogenetic tree.
Bootstrapping involves generating many phylogenetic trees using random resam-
plings of the original sequences. Each phylogenetic tree is then compared with
the other trees, and the structural similarities are determined. If a particular
subtree persists across many phylogenetic trees despite many sequence permuta-
tions, it is assigned a high bootstrapping score. For example, if 50 bootstrapping
trees are computed, and a particular subtree is found in 40 of those trees, that
subtree will be assigned a bootstrapping value of 80, indicating 80% of trees
contained that subtree. Therefore, the highest bootstrapping value that can be
assigned is 100, and the lowest is zero. Typically, a bootstrapping value above
70 is required for confidence that a particular subtree accurately represents the
phylogeny of the underlying organisms.

1 The next step is to compute the bootstrapping values for the best like-
lihood tree. You need to provide RAxML with the original alignment
in PHYLIP format and the best likelihood tree from the previous step.
Usually, many thousands of bootstrapping inferences are calculated for
the best likelihood tree, but we will only calculate 2 for this tutorial. To
calculate the bootstrapping values, type the following at the command
prompt. (The calculation will take about 5 minutes. All commands below
should be entered on the same line):

Windows: raxmlHPC.exe -f d -b 12345 -m PROTMIXWAG -s AB eftu.phy

-n AB eftu.boot -t RAxML result.eftu -# 2

Linux/Mac: ./raxmlHPC -f d -b 12345 -m PROTMIXWAG -s AB eftu.phy

-n AB eftu.boot -t RAxML result.eftu -# 2

The -f, -m, -s, and -n options are the same as explained in section 6.2.
The -b option gives RAxML a bootstrapping random number seed. The
-t option refers to the starting tree in Newick format. Finally, the -#
option gives the number of bootstrap analyses RAxML will execute.

The resulting bootstrapping file will be created with the filename RAxML bootstrap.AB eftu.boot.
If you have been unable to complete this section, you will find this file in
the directory 2.1.phylogenetic tree.

6.4 Mapping Bootstrapping Values onto the Highest Scor-
ing Maximum Likelihood Tree

Now that we have generated bootstrapping values for the highest scoring maxi-
mum likelihood tree, the final step is to map these values onto the tree so they
will be displayed when we load the tree into MultiSeq. This step only takes a
few seconds to complete.
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1 Finally, we must map the best bootstrapping values onto the best likeli-
hood tree. We do this using the following command:

Windows: raxmlHPC.exe -f b -m PROTMIXWAG -s AB eftu.phy -n AB eftu.boot.tre

-z RAxML bootstrap.AB eftu.boot -t RAxM result.eftu

Linux/Mac: ./raxmlHPC -f b -m PROTMIXWAG -s AB eftu.phy -n AB eftu.boot.tre

-z RAxML bootstrap.AB eftu.boot -t RAxM result.eftu

The -f b option indicates that RAxML should draw the bipartitions using
the bootstrapped trees onto the best scoring maximum likelihood tree.
The -m, -s, and -n options are the same as explained in section 6.2. The
-z option tells RAxML the filename for the bootstrap result file. Finally,
the -t option refers to the starting tree in Newick format.

2 The final phylogenetic tree will be located in the file RaxML bipartitions.AB eftu.boot.tre.
If you have been unable to complete this section, you will find this file in
the directory 2.1.phylogenetic tree.
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